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The Original Magazine For Men Who Enjoy Dressing Like Women!

An FMI reader enclosed a note in the envelope with

their ad placement for this latest issue that said

something like this, “Sorry you had to add the charge

Dear Ones,

for ad placement, but I guess it’s understandable

considering that they have shut down three stores in

my area recently.
”

Now, while I love the fact that more ofyou may be h
subscribing to FMI directly, we cannot ignore the

larger issue of censorship. FMI has always maintained /'
strict standards of taste and decorum. We show no /
genitals, even though many ofyou have asked to see

j

them (especially mine). I find the fact that many of / ^

the people who are lonely and seeking others like

them for company and friendship will be without as f**
many opportunities to meet each other, very

distressing.

Many people in this lifestyle are not in it for a sole

sexual reason. Often, there is simply no other choice.
; ^

For those ofyou in this category, I want to tell you / jj|r

that I well know the feeling of being a creature that Jy
Mother Nature and Father Spirit conspired to make i IIl

not quite of one sex or the other. It was as if I had \ \
the opportunity to make my own decision, and I did. \

I didn’t know where to got to find communion with I

those like myself. I wish I’d had FMI then.

The fact that some people who have no vested

interest in these issues are trying to decide what you
and I can read and view is diabolical in the true sense

of the word. Think about this when you vote.

Love,

Kim Christy





We’d like to thank the reader

who generously donated this

special fssue of Photo to our

files. We thought: that a review

would be interesting, but / for

the life of us we bquld not

figure out what it all means.

Now, Tina Alameda,v who
claims to be of Italian descent,

says that the top headline

translates to “The secret

4 library of . . . Photo.”

( Back to the book. This

collection of over twenty of the

^loyeliest TVs of the other

cohtinent is beautifully printed

and presented. The shots <
which often show soft genitals,

are tasteful and not offensive.

It is as if they were included to

“prove” the qualifications of

the girls more than to be gross.

Now this was* published in

1982, and it.may;be hard to get

ahold of. No specific address

was^given, but the distributor

is A&G MARCO, Milano.

Also you might try Photo
Magazine and see if they can

help you. At any rate, enjoy

the small glimpse we can

provide you.
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Often in the pages of FMI I

have extolled the virtues of

the wonderful Lerey for her

great ability to throw the best

bash in town. Her two balls a

year are the finest of the drag

events in the southern

California area.

But, have I told you what a

great performer and dancer



*Sb A*J'. V^^i^ViV-.r-

Lerey is herself? Her costume
collection is unrivalled, except

maybe by MGM. Her

versatility is awesome. One
minute she is a slamourous

diva, the next, she is a ragged

clown. She deserves the

phrase most often associated

with Noel Coward. She truly

has "a talent to amuse.”
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Ifyou wish to write to Kim and possibly have your correspondence published, please address

it to Kim Christy, C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL, P.O. BOX 1622, Studio

City, CA 91604.

Dear Kim,

I guess most of us have

wondered from time to time how
we got to be the way we are. In

my case I was trained from

infancy. Shortly after I was born

my real father died and a few

years later my mother remarried.

She didn’t realize until a few years

later that he was a TV, and then

she ran off with another man and
left me with my stepfather. It

didn’t take long for him to decide

that I should wear little girl

dresses, slips and panties and

convined me that it was just for

fun. This went on for years, and
when not in school I was always

dressed as a girl which I began to

love and couldn’t wait to get home
to don my feminine delights. In

my teens my stepfather liked to

dress me like girls in his high

school days — sweater and skirt,

nylons, bobby sox, and saddle

shoes. One day he really got

turned on and started making love

to me, which I knew nothing

about, but trusted him to do the

right thing. Then I began looking

forward to our trysts, always

promising never to tell. Later, on
one of our regular shopping trips,

things began to change. We
stopped in front of a woman’s
shoe store and he said it was time I

had some heels. We window
shopped and then went inside

where the shoe clerk removed my
shoes and bobby sox and fitted me
with a pair of white pumps with

4” heels. I walked to the mirror

and from that moment I was no

longer just a boy in girl’s clothes,

but a young lady. My legs had

become sexy and beautiful and I

was thrilled beyond words, and I

noticed the admiration in both

men’s eyes as I turned to face

them. I felt like a princess. Since I

felt grown up I asked my
stepfather one night if I couldn’t

start dating boys my own age. He
threw an absolute fit so I backed

off, but still had a compelling urge

to be with a boy. Finally he agreed

‘ 'But one night Ijust had to

show off the many skills my
step-father had shown me.

Pricilla



to let me go to the movies on

Friday nights alone, but I had to

be home by eleven. I was in

heaven when a boy first tried to

pick me up, but I was afraid and

refused. But that changed, and

soon I had a date every Friday

night. I instinctively knew that I

had to take proper precautions

with boys, but one night I just had

to show off the skills that my
stepfather had taught me and I

gave a boy the biggest thrill of his

young life.

Looking back, I wonder if

things would have been different if

my mother hadn’t remarried the

man she did. I’m sure now that

over the years he had been feeding

me “female hormones” someway

because I’m small, with very little

body hair, and began developing

small breasts in my teens. But

maybe it all turned out for the best

because I love being a “girl.”

Love,

Pricilla

Dear Pricilla

My staff and I would like to

thank you for your continuing

contributions to our magazine.

Dear Kim,

I always enjoyed dressing in

female clothing. When I went to

the doctor. I had to pull my pants

down and they saw I had panties

on. From then on I wore my
sister’s panties, slips, dresses. I fell

asleep with her bra on and my
father and mother came in my
room and found me wearing her

bra. I used to wear all kinds of

female clothing. I stayed over at

my cousin’s house sometimes for

the weekend and I used to sneak

his sister’s slip on when I took a

bath. I always loved the material,

satin. Later, when I started

working, after work I used to buy

girdles from a store and go

somewhere to a restroom and put

it on. It felt so good. When I was

younger the people across the

street had a son and one time

when he was by himself and I was

there he made me give him a hand

job. Later I got married and I

wore my wife’s Platex girdle which

was rubber at that time. I wore her

dresses, slips, bras, and panties.

She caught me one time. During

my second marriage I also wore

my wife’s clothes — underwear,

“During my second

marriage I also

wore my wife 's

clothes. ’’

bathing suits, girdles. She had

some beautiful mini-dresses that I

wore with “Legs” pantyhose,

boots, mini-slips, bra, and wig. I

had to wear three pairs of

pantyhose to cover the hair on my
legs. I really looked beautiful. I

especially liked her black satin

mini-dress. I felt so sexy and I

really looked like a real girl. No
one would even know I was a

male. I wore her swimwear, short

bodysuits, nightgowns, girdles,

bras and panties. She caught me
with a girdle on and she caught me
wearing panties to bed. I really

had sex with her but I still loved

female clothing and I always felt

like a girl. I should have been born

a girl. I always wanted to be a girl.

I got a divorce and I’m have been

going with a girl now for six years

but I still want to be a girl all the

time — if someone would take me
for their girl. I can cook, sew and

clean house. I never liked sports in

school. I wanted to be with the

girls. I’ve got a pretty good shape

since all the girdles I wore. I look

real good in a swimsuit; you can

really see my nice rear. I took

pictures of myself a lot in female
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clothing. I would like to meet

someone and have a real nice

friend to help me out. I want a

relationship. I’m tired of living as

a male. I have a few ads from

your paper. I’ve enjoyed every

magazine of yours. I cut some
pictures out and stuck them in my
wallet. Please help me. I want to

be a female all the time. I need

financial help and hormones to get

started.

Love,

Patti

Dear Kim,

In F.M.I., Volume 15, No. 5-31,

you published a letter from Carol

who lives near Chicago. She

seemed to doubt or question the

wisdom of a T.V. finding

happiness in a heterosexual

marriage. (Please relay or publish

my comments.)

Like you said, most people get

exactly what they put into a

relationship. I have been married

for 17 years and we have a strong

stable relationship. If anything,

cross-dressing has added a lot to

the relationship, not because of the

dressing so much as it is something

unique in the relationship. We are

a 2-career professional couple with

2 dynamic egos. While that can

damage many relationships, the

fact that I like to cross-dress

provides both of us with a neutral

creative outlet. The possibilites are

endless.

Carol, you should take note of

the fact that your girlfriend has

told you something. She accepts

the dressing as part of you and

that is an important part of any

stable successful marriage. Also,

there are 2 Chicago area groups.

Tri S and the Windy City Chapter

of the C.C.A. Sometimes it is

better to seek the support of those

who are in a similar situation!

Kim, keep up the good work. I

really enjoy F.M.I. even if it is

sometimes hard to get ahold of. I

normally don’t advertise or keep

FM I



up much for correspondence

because I have a lot of demands

on my time but if Carol would like

to contact someone who is married

and in a good relationship please

relay my address to her.

Peace,

Dianna

Dear Dianna,

Thanks for the good words on

marriage. I was heartened to hear

about your experience. So many
people read this magazine for

different reasons. Sometimes I

think that we don ’t have enough

words from people who talk about

the more practical and realistic side

of the life we have chosen.

Readers, hear my plea and tell us

about your lives as well as your

fantasies.

Dear Kim,

Some say that Love is a black

filmy Ralph Montenero negligee

worn by a beautiful girl on a huge

mirrored bed.

But that’s just a fantasy — or is

it?

L.

Rhonda

And what of that enigmatic smile

Rhonda

F M I



Dear Kim,

Thank you for inviting me to

use this forum to share some of

the happier moments of my cross-

dressing life. Recently, I moved to

this Northern California town

from the upper Midwest. I am glad

to be closer to my “sisters” for the

area I moved from is a hostile

desert of intolerance and

loneliness. I still have a wonderful

family and a high visibility job, so

I must remain closeted for awhile

longer but the opportunities to get

away and become Jenny once

again have increased.

Prior to moving permanently I

made a 5,000-mile, 16-day trip into

this state for job interviews. Out
of the 16 days I spent a total of 9

of them cross-dressed as Jenny.

This included much time in

restaurants, checking in and out of

motels, shopping, and even a

pleasant time in a couple of motel

cocktail lounges being hustled by

some very sexy, but unsuspecting

straight men.

One of the highlights of the trip

came on the homeward leg in one

of the larger cities in Montana. I

decided to do something I’ve

always wanted to try. Posing as a

blushing new bride-elect I went

into a local bridal salon allegedly

to select a proper gown for the

alleged “big day.” I prepared

myself by purchasing and wearing

an inexpensive Zirconia

engagement ring, and rehearsing

the details for my forthcoming

nuptuals.

I was very nervous and afraid of

being “made” and of the resultant

embarrassment as I entered the

shop, but was quickly put at ease

by the two middle-aged owners as

they accepted their first

impressions of me blushingly

adorned in my pale pink sundress

and my white, heeled sandals.

The next two and a half hours

went by all too quickly as I tried

on over a dozen beautiful bridal

gowns in a variety of styles and

fabrics from satins to chiffons. I

paraded and posed in front of the

large mirrors as the proprieters

spread the long trains behind me. I

selected a couple of favorites and

put them on again to match them

with a variety of beautiful veils

and hats. Thank goodness my wig

decided to stay secure.

After getting a list of prices and

other information about the gown
and veil I had allegedly decided

upon I bid farewell to the two

“/ tried on over a

dozen beautiful

bridal gowns in a

variety of styles. ”

ladies who had treated me so well

as a girl. I got back on the road

with the excitement carrying me
for hundreds of miles.

I have since done the same

illusion twice, once successfully

and the other time a disaster, but

that is another story and I like to

stick to happy endings and besides

the first time at any experience is

the most special.

Love to all of you,

Jenny

Dear Jenny,

Thank you for a breathtaking

story. As I was reading it I kept

picturing myself in the same
position, and I thought, “What
the hell, suppose they did figure it

out?”

Sometimes, when my self esteem

is high I really could care less what

narrow-minded people think. I

certainly harm no one by wearing

women ’s clothing. What right do

they have to be so outraged?

Thanks,

K.C.

Dear Kim and F.M.I. Readers,

I am a 33-year-old T.V. who
has, in the past 22 years, enjoyed

the ecstacies and agonies of being

a member of that gender of males

who have crossed that fine line

between masculinity and

femininity. I have enjoyed my total

feeling of femininity and it has

always been heightened when I

could enjoy it by being feminine in

appearance and expression as well.

I feel that I have come a long

way in the past 4 years in realizing

more about myself and learning to

accept myself than I have in the

previous 18 years before. I know
that I still have much more to

learn before I am totally aware of

just which direction my life is

going to take.

I have read many different

letters and articles in magazines

that I have found that caters to

T.V. in part. I have also found

some magazines that cater totally

to T.V.s but I have found them to

portray the T.V.s in pretty much a

distasteful manner. Your magazine

is the first one I have found that I

am pleased to say is, to me, both

interesting and tasteful.

It is because of this that I have

taken pen to paper for the first

time in all the years that I have

read such magazines. Yours is the

first magazine that I have ever felt

was tasteful enough to want to

write to. I want to thank you for

such a fine magazine and also

those who contribute to it through

letters and articles. Please keep up

the good work.

I will write again. I have many
experiences I would like to share

with the other readers, if they

would like to read about them. I

have had many experiences, both

good and bad, that I am thankful

for because of the learning that I

have received from them. Thank
you again and keep up the good

work that you are doing.

Love,

“Sabrina”
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Dear Kim,

Some time ago I submitted a

story to you. When I didn’t hear

anything, I wrote a letter. I still

didn’t hear anything, but decided

that someone might have tried to

call when my phone was out of

order.

At any rate, I am sending a new
manuscript which I hope F.M.I.

will publish.

The Best Little Cocksucker in Texas

(With Apologies to Dolly Parton

and Burt Reynolds)

By Ricky Harrison

It was my day off and I was

bored.

After all, I hadn’t been fucked or

sucked a cock since coming to the

Texas town two weeks ago.

Oh, there were men who ogled me
at the newspaper office where I

worked on the copy desk. But they

were just men who liked to look at

pretty girls, or perhaps to make out

with the new broad. I didn’t know
yet how they might react if I

revealed that I really was a man
under the dresses.

When I took this new job, I

decided to abandon my previous

twin existence — a man by day and

a woman by night. “Ricky” became

“Ricci” and I could wear my female

wardrobe all the time. I was letting

my nails grow, so soon I wouldn’t

need the false ones. My hair,

already long, was growing long and,

with a perm, soon would replace

wigs. I was no Dolly Parton, but

hormones had helped me to develop

some cleavage.

As I said, I was bored. I needed a

man to bore me the right way.

Besides, I had a new dress I wanted

to wear — an apple-green sheath

with a low neckline and a split skirt

that enhanced my shapely legs.

A town of nearly 350,000 people

must have a sizeable gay community
and undoubtedly some gay bars.

But I didn’t know where any of

them were and didn’t feel like going

on a safari.

I had noticed a small bar not far

from the office and decided to go

there first. If nothing was
happening, the bartender probably

would steer me somewhere more
promising.

I showered, shaved and dressed

with care, wearing sheer pantyhose

and an uplift bra that displayed a

small amount of cleavage, with a

promise of more, under the green

dress. I chose my best perfume, gold

earrings and a black wig that was

softly waved, but a bit tousled as if I

had run a comb through it hastily

“/r was a nice day

but I decided to

carry a light stole

in case it got

chilly. ”

after arising from someone’s bed.

The black hair and vivid red lipstick

helped to emphasize my greenish-

blue eyes.

It was a nice day, but I decided to

carry a light stole in case it got chilly

later. Slipping on green pumps and

taking up a small green handbag, I

surveyed myself in a full-length

mirror before starting out.

“Hmm, not bad. If I were so

inclined, I’d fuck you myself,” I

told my image.

There were a half-dozen men in

the bar and a handsome black

bartender. I could feel the men
eyeing me hungrily as I sashayed to

the bar, hips swinging provocat-

ively, and ordered a gin and grape-

fruit juice.

Texas has a variety of local option

liquor laws. In this town, if you
wanted a drink, you had to bring

your own bottle and the bar would

sell you set-ups.

After the bartender explained this

to me, and said I could buy a bottle

at a liquor store in the hotel on the
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corner, a man in the corner booth

spoke:

“If the little lady doesn’t mind
bourbon, I’d be pleased if she’ll join

me for a drink.”

I recognized the type at once.

Many are the times I’ve had such

men as customers. Middle-aged,

slightly paunchy, florid of face.

Obviously, a traveling man staying

at the nearby hotel and looking for

some female companionship.

“Thank you, sir. You’re so

kind,” I said as I slipped into the

booth beside him so that our thighs

touched slightly. I let my skirt hike

up a bit, revealing the inside of my
thighs above the knees.

“What’s a good-looking lady like

you doing out all by your

lonesome?” he asked as he ordered

me a ginger-ale to go with the

bourbon.

I decided to be blunt.

“Looking for a cock to suck and

someone to butt-fuck me,” I said,

reaching for his crotch and an

already hardening dick.

He reached for my pussy, but I

distracted him by nibbling at an ear

lobe and stroking his cock through

the cloth.

“Don’t do that too much,” he

said. “I don’t want to cream my
jeans.”

Again, he reached for a pussy,

and again I fended him off, this

time by crossing my legs.

“What about these other men?

’Spose they’d like to butt-fuck me
too?”

“You must really like taking it in

the ass. But let’s not forget your

cunt.”

It was time to enlighten him, so I

uncrossed my legs, took his hand

and guided it to the promised land

where it encountered a cock and

balls instead of the expected pussy.

“Why, you’ve got a prick just like

me,” he stammered. “What are

you, some kind of hermaphrodite?”

“No, just a transvestite who loves

dressing like a girl, sucking cocks

and getting fucked. And I’ll gua-

rantee you I’ll give you the best

FM i



blowjob you ever had, and that my
asshole is tighter than your wife’s

pussy.”

Maybe it was the mention of his

wife that decided him. It was

definitely the hard instinct, and the

feeling that there was safety in

numbers that caused him to call

over the others, tell them what I was

and offer them a piece of the action.

“Let’s take this little cocksucker

over to my room at the hotel,” he

said. “Let’s see if he really can blow

all of us, and let all of us fuck him,

like he — or should I say she —
says.”

The moment we got to the hotel

room, I dropped to my knees and

began to suck. I took my benefactor

first, tonguing his piss-slit, kissing

his shaft and licking his balls before

gulping down his rock-hard dick. It

was delicious, made even moreso by

my long abstinence.

Soon, we were all naked and the

others were playing with themselves

as they watched. That’s fine, to

keep their pricks hard, but I didn’t

want them to waste any cum in the

air that could pour into one of my
eager orifices.

“Won’t somebody fuck me,

please?” I pleaded as I realized I

still had an empty asshole.

One of the men, paunchier — no,

fatter — than the others, im-

mediately filled the void.

Like many fat men, his dick

wasn’t very big. But, after two

weeks of dildos, the real thing felt

good — even that little one pumping

into my asshole and the fat belly

slapping against my cheeks.

As a matter of fact, not one of the

men measured up to the size of my
dildos. But, a dildo doesn’t cum and

I’m not enough of a contortionist to

suck myself as some men can.

During that first round, I gave

four blowjobs and was fucked

twice. I shot my load three times,

and was ready for more. But the six

men, not being as young as I, had to

rest between times.

As we rested, and as I was

working up some more hard-ons, I

said:

“I usually get paid for this.

However, as a special introductory

offer, today’s ministrations are free.

Any donations you might like to

make, though, will be greatly

appreciated.”

When we finished, five of the men
gave me $75 each and the sixth

tossed an even $100 into the kitty. I

often wondered how those, and

future payments for services

rendered, were listed on their

expense accounts.

“I'm one of those

rare genetic females

who just loves

she-males. ”

Tony, the bartender I went back

early the next day to see, didn’t have

an expense account, as I never

charged him.

Of course, Tony knew I was a

man. But he never told any of his

friends, simply introducing me as

“the best little cocksucker in Texas”

and letting them find out for

themselves.

Dear Kim.

What a pleasure it was to be

able to enjoy my first copy of

FMI. You are to be complimented

on the tasteful quality approach

the magazine takes in dealing with

cross-dressing.

I’m one of those rare genetic

females who just love she-males.

I’ve actively helped quite a few

“girls” over the years and in fact

am working closely with two

currently.

Is FMI available on a

subscription basis? I ask because I

don’t really feel all that

comfortable searching through

“dirty bookstores” for your fine

magazine. In fact, I’m turned off
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by 90-plus-percent of TV and TS
magazines which are so overtly sex

oriented.

Men who are genuinely

interested in cross-dressing need

quality encouragement such as

your magazine provides. Three

cheers for the good that you are

doing and the inspiration that you

provide!

I’ll freely admit that I “control”

my girls for their own good — and
— increased rate of development

as the females they so very much
want to emulate. The training and

help I give is not to create sexual

stimulation. Therefore my cardinal

rule is that the girls cannot begin

to dress or make up without first

ridding themselves of their

“urges.”

Additionally, the focus of my
help and training is for easy and

continued public appearance. Full

wardrobes, believable makeup,

realistic shoes, and lady-like

department and courtesies are

where it is all at for my girls.

I want the girls to shop with me,

be with me socially and be able to

relate well and easily in public. To
achieve that goal requires dieting,

posture training, hormones, where

possible, good makeup techniques

and a lot of practice so that my
girls will blend in beautifully when

out in public.

They are accepted by other

women and often receive admiring

glances from men as well.

Thanks again for a fine

magazine, Kim, and keep up the

good work.

Sincerely,

Ann

Dear Ann,

How lovely it is to get a letter

from a “real” girl. I’m sure that

our readers are very stimulated

from your description of your

“scene. ” Please consider sending

us some photos of your girls.

Best,

K.C.

FMI



A New Film By Kim Christy

SHE-MALE
ROOMMATES

Picture your favorite Preston Sturges romp of

the 1940’s. Picture all the beautiful costumes

and the zany non-stop action. Now, picture it

all set in the 1980’s and filled to the brim with

she-males!

We thought you’d like that idea.

Kim Christy does it again in this “every which

way but celibate” new video about all the trials

and tribulations of a couple of average all-

American she-males. They fuck boys, they fuck

girls, they get fucked by anybody with

something longer than it is wide. And of course

for all you fetishists out there we get to see

them take a ridiculously long time to get dressed

and undressed.
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Pictured above is a new KIMCHRISTY DISCOVERY, Shannon Patricia O'Conner. At left is a more

familiar but still very exotic face, China Kitty.
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We asked Miss O’Conner, a

newcomer to the world of

show business, to

share with us a little about

herself.

“I attended one of the better

girls’ colleges back East. No

one ever knew, because I

lived off-campus and

attended class in drag. It was

a brisk and invigorating

environment and I enjoyed

the closeness the other girls

and I could have without the

distraction of men.”
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Send to: Leoram Productions P.O.B. 1622, Studio City, CA 91604.

Name

Total Order

Ca Res Add 6’/e.

Beta VHS

Address

Shipping $3.00

TOTAL

City/State/Zip __

Signature

(I am over 18 years of age and request this material)

(Must accompany all credit card orders)

If charging, fill in all information below -
Charge to my VISA MASTERCARD. My credit card number It

Interbank No

MasterCard only Mv Cart Eawres



F-320 F-322

|?¥'I ¥ Personal

ADSFemale Mimics
International
ATTRACTIVE BI-TV, with nice legs and soft

smooth body, wishes to met TV, TS, and
couples for intimacy and friendship. Have
done lingerie shows for various wholesalers.
Available for video and photo sessions. Send
S.A.S.E. and photo. Love Paula. F-318

SUPER HORNY, chesty 5'3" outdoorsy pre-

operative transsexual. I’m very natural and
attractive and want to meet masculine men
and transvestites who like a very feminine
person. Into exotic clothing also. Send picture
& S.A.S.E. Am bicoastal. F-320

DAVENPORT, IOWA TV, 34, 5 '10", 165 pounds.
I seek contact with all TVs and TSs in Western
III. and Eastern Iowa. I especially enjoy being
Mistress Connie, but will be friends with all

who are sincere. Photo please, if possible.

Really will answer all. F-322

YOUNG QUEEN, 24— looking for woman and
other TVs for a rendezvous! I love dressing up
like a sexy girl. I’m in the closet, discretion

assured. I’m not into men, hairy queens or

pain. If you’re attractive “woman” real or

passable, let’s meet! Must send photo! You
might be my first! Love Linda. F-323

COLORADO, 36, W, bi-shemale would like to

get together with other shemales in area.

Single, have own home and can travel Colo,

and close states. No BD or SM, just gentle

love. I do drink and smoke. Looking for a

possible mate for a long term relationship. All

will be ans. Love Veronica. F-324

BI-TV wants correspondence with other TVs or
males wishing to date TV for fun and mutual
pleasure. Travel Southwest and Southeast U.S.
All letters with photo answered. F-326

LOVELY 33 TV very feminine desires corre-

spondence and meetings with other TVs who
also pass easily as girls. I love high heels. San
Jose area. Love Gina. F-327

HI, MY NAME IS CATHY. I am a married Bl TV,

35 yr. old living in Orange Co. I am allergic to

alcohol & the bar scene. Am looking for other

non-drinking TVs. Please write & we can get

together over a cup of coffee. F-329

ATTENTION! European mistress well versed in

the art of TVism will conduct trips into your
fantasy world! Specialist in makeup and
discipline training for "Bad Girls’’ who need a
strict teacher! Write now you naughty
gir|s

! F-1 74

I AM SIR MIDIAN, a gorean master — Dina (in

photo) is one of my slaves. All who desire to
serve either by mail or in person, write. We are
sincere and await all your replies. TV & TS
slaves, sluts and whores are welcome. F-334

GAY BOY-GIRL in LA seeking lasting friend-
ship & possible realtionship with right person.
Send photo please. F-336

VERY FEMININE, SLIM TV wants to meet other
beautiful TVs, TSs, and females for sensuous
fun. See photo. Prefer to meet in Wise., but can
travel surrounding states. Sincere and dis-

creet. Photo a must, will return with reply. F-337

PRE OP TS needs affluent generous gentle-
men to complete my change. Enjoy 1 night or a
lifetime in the arms of this loving affectionate
beauty. College educated, blue eyed, and very

F-318

F-324
F-326 E-327 F-1 74 F-329

F-323



F-338F-334 F-335 F-336 F-337

F-418 F-342 F-343 F 344 F-346

willing to please my men. Can travel entire

country but prefer West Coast. Hurry.

Cinnamon. F-338

CUTE DENVER MALE seeks help with TV and
possible TS. Education in arts and humanities.

Have done photography. High intelligence.

Love fine conversation, literature, music and
eroticism. Bi, sensuous and much potential to

be the pretty girl that I am. Please be clean,

slim, tasteful. F-339

NEWARK, DE. BI-TV with Bi-wife seeking TV’s,

TS’s, females and couples for 3-somes and
monosomes. Also correspondence and photo
exchange anywhere. F-340

TV IN WEST TEXAS would like to correspond
with and meet TV’s, TS’s. Interested in all

aspects of TV etc. Love to go out when
dressed. All replies will be answered. F-418

HETEROSEXUAL T.V. and wife would love to

hear from same in the Spokane area of

Washington. No pros or gays please. F-342

ORIENTAL TV. Convincing novice, 28, 5’8”, 140

lbs. Seek young & attractive TVs/TSs for

sensual encounters. Love lingerie, garters,

nylons & heels on both of us. I prefer

intelligent, stable & conscientious lovers.

Please be clean & discreet. Correspondence &
photo exchange welcome. Explicit letter &
photo guarantees reply. Cindy. F-343

INDIANA: FOXY BI-TV 21, 150 lb., blue eyes,

blond hair. Seeking attractive Bi-TV or couples
for correspondence, photo exchange or erotic

interludes. Into B/D, and nylon encased feet.

Love to model lacy lingerie. Can travel Detroit,

Indy, Chicago, Midwest area. Send photo,

phone, SASE for prompt reply. Christy. F-344

ATTENTION LADIES: Tall, attractive, married

TV, 40, seeking a lesbian relationship with

understanding and sympathetic females.

Enjoy pretty clothes, especially high heels,

stocks, panties & garter belts. Also enjoy light

domination, submission and fantasy play.

Absolute discretion needed & granted. Would
also like to hear from TV’s with same interests.

No pros please. F-345

OLDER TV, wants to meet TVs and others for

companionship and games get togethers. Also

want a live in TV to share my apt. F-347

32 YEAR MEX/MALE HETERO-TV, would like to

correspond through mail with other TVs or

anyone out there in F.M.I. land who would like

to correspond. Photo would be nice for fast

reply but will answer all with photo. Please do

write about yourself. Chicago suburb. Toni.

F-348

WHITE MALE, 28 desires to meet attractive,

feminine, pre or post-op transsexuals in the

Philadelphia area for dating and good times.

F-360F-353 F-359

F-357
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Not into S&M or B&D. Photo will be
appreciated with all letters. F-349

YOUNG MALE, 30 would like mail from woman
25 or young man of 18 with car. Loves pictures

of all. Will answer all. Want woman of fun wish

to see or hear from soon. F-350

ORIENTAL TV, wish to meet beautiful ladies

and/or real TV/TSs for first experience in

French and Greek. I’m into foot-worship,

lingeries and photography. Others cultures

will be considered. No men. Photo/phone and
explicit letter please. F-352

SEXY, glamorous She-Male super feminine
pretty TV living in So. Calif, wants to meet tall

masculine men for fun, dating and romantic
evenings. I'm sweet, sincere and have a good
personality. Am Bl and also like sexy females
and TV’s. Can travel L.A., Orange County and
San Diego. Love Marilyn. F-353

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS, I’m a white 34
year old BI-MALE very discreet, 5’2V2”, 130 lbs

with brown hair and brown eyes, good looking
and well endowed, looking for a “special-gal,”
or couple, good looking 24 years and up to 55
who likes to be treated as such. Loves to give

and receive oral satisfaction. Likes to see sexy
clothing and nude, and aggressive TS's and
TV’s. Will answer all including travelers,

mostly Western Mass., and Connecticut.
Photo welcome. Will answer all. No phonies
please. This my first time. John. F-354

BI-TV, tall, good looking. Very discreet sincere.

Willing to try most fun things wish to meet
couples, other TV's would love to meet, but if

too far away will correspond. Write soon
please. Am lonely, 30 years old, white. F-355

STRICT TEACHER, 31 years old will take you
naughty boys firmly by the hand and transform
you into the bad girl that’s been hiding within.

We'll be girls together as I instruct you on
makeup, discipline, and the finer points of
being a girl. Write now, all you naughty girls.
Send photo and S. A. S.E.! F-356

CENTRAL TEXAS TV, 35, 5' 10”, 150 lbs. and 8".

Love all things female, sensuous &
erotic— especially lots of Sensuous French
and Slippery Greek. Love to entertain out of
town guest and also love all night motel TV
parties. Love to correspond and exchange
photos. Have large wardrobe and been
dressing over 20 years. Let’s play naughty little

girls together. p-357

FEMALE TV OUEEN, small white totally

shaved submissive. Seeks her lifemate tall

dominant hairy kinky hung galore king sized
stud. Love Greek, French, spankings and
dildos. Also seek nude porno modeling
sessions for generous photo, phone,
S.S. A. E/token please. See Photo. F-358

YOUNG MALE TV, seeks other TV’s and
women or couples for correspondence and or

meetings. Let’s get together and talk about
girls’ things. F-359

LOS ANGELES, CALIF., young slender
attractive girl enjoys dressing up going out.

Have photos taken of her. Would like to

correspond with more TV, TS and Female, from
all over. Will answer all with photos. F-360

HI. I’M LAURA, and I’d love to hear from TVs
and TSs who— like me— are shy and sensitive.
We have our fantasies— let’s share them!
Mine is to meet a sister who can help me
experience what it’s really like to be a woman!
All letters answered— those with photos first.

Love, Laura. F-361

N.M.— I’m a beautiful 24-hour lady, 20 yrs. old,
brown hair & eyes, 110 lbs., sexy, passive,
active, hairless body & face, I love smoking

F 364 F-365 F-366 F-369

F-382 F-417

r
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F-383

F-370 F-361

F-362 F-363

good herb, dancing, singing, quiet times, day &
night life. I hate being alone, cold weather, and
creepy guys. I’m very loving & seek correspon-
dence with handsome gentlemen who can
spoil me. I do someday wish to marry a man
but he must be very special. F-362

FEMININE BIGENDERED TV/TS seeking
others, novice to post-op, for friendship. I am
5'-11", age 33, out of the closet, and happily
married. My interests include piano, elec-
tronics, & photography. Located in S.F. Bay
Area— meetings possible. All replies
answered. Let’s get in contact and exchange
photos, gossip, fashion ideas, mutual aid,
thoughts and stories. Sharon. F-363

F-371 F-373

F-383F-378



SINCERE, intelligent, attractive black male,
5'9", would like to meet 20-35 year old TVs for

mutual French to completion and passive
Greeking. Prefer you have a minimum of body
hair. Can travel within a 30-mile radius of St.

Louis. Love giving the affection and sexual

satisfaction you ladies so earnestly deserve.

Also, enjoy taking and exchanging photos.

Photo preferred with first letter, I’ll answer
with same. F-364

TALL, LEGGY, SEXY TV, 28. Slim and
passable. Seeks correspondence and
meetings with interested TV/TS, women and
couples nationwide. *Travel extensively and
entertain. Enjoy all cultures, especially like

bondage, leather and heels. Will consider
permanent, live-in relationship with the right

Master or Mistress. Send photo. F-365

I AM A WARM, friendly, and outgoing person

living in the southeast Michigan area. My
passions are nice clothes, letter and photo

exchange, and making new friends. S.A.S.E.

please. Love and best, Michele. F-366

WISC-S/W/M 39, looking for that special TV-TS
who wants to be treated and loved as the
woman you are. Sincere, open, honest,
permanent relationship possible. Must pass:
phone, picture please. Bob. F-367

STRAIGHT, WHITE, 33, Gemini looking to meet

a serious and attractive post-op TS or female

for ongoing friendship, companionship
possibly later. Can relocate. Send phone &

photo, will answer all. Reply: Travis, 2716 N St.,

#304, Sacramento, CA 95816. F-368

TRANSSEXUAL, 23, 5"-10" wants to meet other

TS, TV, M and F for fun and friendship.

Greensboro, N.C. area preferred. Please

include photo and phone if possible. Discre-

tion wanted and assured. Karen. F-369

ATTRACTIVE TV living in the PA.-DE. area

would like to hear from all the pretty “girls”

I’ve seen in the personal ads. Also I’ve been

trying hard to be female, but it’s difficult to do

alone. So if anyone can help, or would just like

to meet for fun, write. P.S. I can travel. Luv ya,

Paula. F-370

S.F. AREA WHITE T.V., seeks new friends into

serious fun times. I am into corsets, garter

belts, heels and love to have private encoun-

ters to show them off. I love all sex but no B&D.

I am clean, discreet, and ready to meet. Send

S.A.S.E. & photo, will answer all. F-371

THIS ATTRACTIVE 5’8" N.W. Indiana TV really

gets into being flirted with while out driving.

Love photo sessions and sexy feminine cloth-

ing. Let’s share some fantasies and stories.

Your letter and photo gets mine quick.

Lauren. F-373

L.I.-NEW YORK TV— looking for women. TV’s

or TS’s for rendezvous to share fantasy. Love
to dress as sexy woman but need help with

some aspects. Married & in closet. Discretion

assured. Not into men, pain or pros. Would like

to meet and/or correspond with those who will

help me with coming out. Will answer all

sincere replies with photo. See photo. Love,

Billy Joe. F-374

ALL YOU WONDERFUL TVs send me your

phone/photo and let’s do it. F-375

SINGLE WHITE MALE, 28, enjoys crossdress-
ing Bi. Curious. Seeks males, females, TVs in

Bloomington, Gibson City, Champaign, Pon-
tiac, Illinois, area for meetings, photo taking
and public outings. Write soon, Dawn. F-376

BI-TV, 25, 5’4”, 200 lbs. Seeks TV. TS, and

female friends. Chicago, Illinois area only.

Tom, P.0 Box 3052, Aurora, IL. 60505. F-377

DESIRE COMPLETE SEX CHANGE status. Will

become protege of middle aged person in

return for assistance. Race or sex im-

material. F-378

S.F. BAY AREA PRE-OP TS seeks friends &
penpals, I am 5’11”, age 34. I enjoy helping

novices, photo sessions, shopping, nights out.

All replies answered. Lets get in contact and
exchange photos, gossip, mutual aid, fashion

ideas, thoughts & stories. Sharon. F-417

BI-BLACK MALE 9” seeks very attractive fair

skin TV’s any nationality. Long hair, female
breasts, slender figure, smooth hairless face,

body required. Love mutual French, Greek. Can
host stopovers, night, weekends. Send full

photos, phone to: P.O. Box 21914, Greensboro,
N.C. 27405. Also seek slender white female
who loves giving golden showers. F-380

ATTRACTIVE MIDDLE CLASS T.V., Wise, area,

looking for other TVs or females for correspon-

dence, photo exchange, and erotic sensuous
love making. Am mid 30’s, 5’7”, 150 lbs. Love
silky things along with soft music and fine

wine. As do all women, I have a fond apprecia-
tion for hard cock. If you share my desires to

be a complete woman, please write. Will

answer all with photo. Do travel, so everyone
write. Love, Joni. F-381

FOXY— 125 LBS. TRANSSEXUAL— Pre-op—
seeks dates, dinner, movies, dancing, etc.

Prefer intell., financially secure, tall men.
I’m 5 ft. 7— blue-green eyes— So. Belle! Sen-

suous, ex-nurse, want surgery & marriage! Into

masseuse, dogs, cooking, dancing, skating,

outdoors, etc! Love blond hair men (age 21 to

50!). F-382

OKLAHOMA CITY BI-MALE TV ENTERTAINER
is looking for TV’s, TS’s and understanding
women to join me in an all TV string band and
for sex. Your color, age and looks are

unimportant, but you MUST have good
personality. Contact Cynthia. F-383

ATTRACTIVE TV, hetero. Enjoy being a female

and love to dress mod and be photographed.

Desire to correspond and exchange photos



F-400

with other attractive passable TV/TS. Will also

correspond with females. No men please.

F-384

ATTENTION PRE-OPS: This attractive 25-year-
old white male would like to meet and/or
correspond with you. I want to give you
pleasure as well as friendship. Am interested
in writing, dating or just fun times with you.
The choice is yours. Please include photo.

F-372

SEXY YOUNG TV (19) seeks discreet older
gentlemen who know how to make a little girl

like me happy. Very submissive and love to

french my man for extended periods and be his

total slave girl. Enjoy erotic correspondence
and especially hot phone calls. Would also
enjoy exchanging cum-soaked panties with
other TV. Rhonda. F-385

WHITE MALE TV would like to meet pretty TVs
in Milwaukee-Wisconsin area for good time
get togethers. Please send photo and phone
number, Love, Cindy. F-386

HEAVY BUT ATTRACTIVE TV would like to

meet nice intelligent black men (preferred),

some smoke and some drink ok, but not heavy
stuff, only the serious from Oklahoma,
Kansas, Arkansas Missouri, Texas need apply.

Photo please. (SEE PHOTO) F-387

DEAR LADIES — I am interested in females
who would enjoy turning me into the pretty girl

I can be. Complete feminization. I want to live

as a woman 24 hours a day and be treated like

a lady. I’m dying to please you. I would also
love to correspond with other TVs for ideas,

exchanging photos, girl talk, make-up help,

etc. All letters will be answered. Please send
photos and SASE. I’m looking forward to

meeting all of you. Love, Marchelle. F-388

JANELL. Twenty-one-year-old college student
considering sex change. Just started
hormones . Would like to correspond with
other TSs, TVs or women about clothes,
makeup and hormones. Also interested in

finding a doctor or clinic that deals with this.

F-389

VIRGINIA TS looking to meet everyone. Love
all sex. Can entertain travelers anytime. Would
love to meet men and women for close
relationship. Let me make your dreams come
true. Sheila. (SEE PHOTO) F-390

SOUTH BAY attractive bright Black TV. Can
pass in public. 38 years old, educated, love art,

travelling, music, cooking, and home life.

Would like to meet a good-looking male for a

one-to-one relationship, who is honest,

professional, and sincere, 38-50. Race is not a

barrier to the right person. I am not afraid of

commitment, which is why I am seeking a

mate and not just a date in a relationship. All

sincere responses answered. Please hurry.

F-391

TEXAS TV travels the country, loves lingerie,

heels. 5'10”, 165 lbs., hot blooded. Loves to

meet other TVs, couples, or women for

intimate, exciting, and erotic experiences. Can
be dominate, submissive, exotic and kinky.

Send photo please so we might cum together.

(SEE PHOTO) F-392

CHICAGO, N & N.W. SUBURBS, tall, masked
BI-TV wants to meet men for oral and anal sex.

Fuck my hot mouth and tight ass. Discretion

assured and expected. Quick, weeknight
sessions desired. Be bold, be free, let’s fuck!

F-393

TV-TS mate wanted, young government worker
in So. Calif., 32, 6’2”, 240 lbs., boyish looks,

seeks attractive TV-TS for legitimate dates,

possibly leading to a lasting relationship. If

your dream is to live as a woman my dream is

to help you. Your photo and phone will get you
same. Answer serious replies from anywhere,
willing to help if I can. Please be sincere. I am,
your friend, Gary (SEE PHOTO) F-394

MALE TV wishes to become woman always for

a man, seek financial help, living expense,
hormones, want to be wife or mistress. I can
cook, sew, etc. Please help me. I want to be

your girl always. Nice figure, need the rest.

F-395

ATLANTA GA TV EARLY 30's. Interested in

meeting simpatico people. Novice, taking one
step at a time. Open minded but not interested
in any negative self-image games. Love, Kathy.
F-396

SOPHISTICATED, SENSUAL, PRE-OP T/S

wishes to become a live-in mistress/private

secretary to generous executive in Calif.,

Florida or NYC. Sensual, refined, totally

feminine and educated. Let me bring glamour
and pleasure to your life. Brandy. F-397

Bl WHITE MALE, 36, 5’8", 155, loves sexy,

erotic girls with large clits. Have dressed
myself, but prefer to treat you as a lovely

woman or a whore bitch, which ever.you like or

whatever the mood. Travel the nation on busi-

ness, would love to visit you. Because of re-

sponsibilities, very disceet. Please write your
lover, Jim. F-398

YOUNG BEAUTIFUL SHE-MALE seeks hor-

mones for a more passable change, willing to

pay good money for constant supply or make
an offer, I’m open. Been to 4 doctors and keep
hearing a lot of gobbly-goop that involves a lot

of money & time. I want to get the show on the
road. F-399

NEW TO TV SCENE — 29 y/o, W/M, divorced,
wishes to meet & correspond with other TVs,
TS, Bl-Guys, and understanding "real” girls fgr

companionship, friendship & training. Prefer
Baton Rouge - New Orleans LA, area, Houston
also, but can travel on weekends. Cleanliness
is a must — no violence. Wish to be with sin-

cere S beautiful people. No blacks, social dis-

eases, or heavy drug users. Wish to make con-
tact with a group of TVs also. I do smoke cigar-

ettes. Am quite anxious to the point of being
desperate. Please write! Will answer all. Love,

Vanessa. F-400.

F-403 F-405

ST. LOUIS — Clean, educated, non-smoking

TV with great legs wants discreet meetings

with attractive TV’s and girls. No gay males or

blacks. Travel some. Enjoy dressing as a Jun-

ior Miss Cheerleader and teenager. Am Bl with

TVs. No pain. Take hormones. Send letter with

photo. Love, Patti. F-401

PRE-OP TRANSSEXUAL seeks meetings with

interesting people. I'm fern and enjoy meeting

people. Will do almost anything to please.

F-402

Looking for post or special pre-op TS for loving

companionship, serious dating, possible per-

manent relationship. She must be very femin-

ine, pretty, affectionate, a devoted one-guy gal.

No smokers, heavies, money needers. I’m a

mid-30s in closet TV, want to be someone's
only mate and love. Meet those SE Wis. to

date, others???? No. picture, no answer.
Looking for my soul mate, are you it? Let’s

meet and see what our feelings tell us. Adore
Stevie Nicks & Madonna, any look & sing like

either? Love, Sandy F-403

CHICAGO AREA WHITE MALE, Bl, 6’0”, 170

lbs, 40's, enjoys phone sex masturbation with

horny TVs leading to meetings at my place.

Can also dress if you wish. Into all cultures

and will try anything to please. Travel some.

Visitors welcome. SASE and photo if possible.

F-405

LONELY, ATTRACTIVE. Professional BLK TV
living in the S.F. Bay area. Can pass in public,

57”, 145 lbs., 38 years old, educated, super

feminine. Love art, traveling, music, cooking
and home life. Would like to meet good-

*



F-406

F-411 F-413 F-415

F-410

F-416

looking prof, male masc. muscular in S.F. Bay
area for a one-to-one relationship who is

honest and sincere, 38-50. Race is not a barrier

to the right person. I would relocate for the

right man. I am very sincere. F-406

HOT! Loving TV wants to meet for love and
photos, love silk, satin and black nylons. Photo
wanted and answer soon! F-407

VERY ATTRACTIVE, light skin black male
seeks 100% she-male and TS. Must be
attractive, slender figure, smooth hairless face
and shapely body. Any nationality but prefer
Orientals, 18 to 35. Love to give/receive French
and Greek. Cleanliness and discretion is a
must. I am a very honest and sincere person
looking for a long loving relationship, maybe
more. No pros., only letters with photos will be
answered. F-408

CONVINCING NOVICE, 26, 6’, slim. I would
love to meet other TVs who wish for discreet

sensual encounters. I love lingerie, make-up,
high heels. No pain or hairy queens. Flease
include photo. Write soon. F-409

OKLA. I’m a sexy, pre-op TS seeking affluent

gentlemen for financial backing of my
complete change. Can relocate for right

person. Please write for most prompt reply.

Photos available for same. F-410

TALL TV, 29, would love to meet other TVs and
she-males tc dress with and enjoy other

pleasures. Also men who like TVs welcome to

write. I love to give head to completion. Would
like to be video taped giving head to you. All

with phone and explicit photo answered
promptly. F-411

GLENS FALLS, N.Y. COUPLE. Middle aged,

attractive, well-built couple. Wish to entertain

Bi TV, TS our home anytime anyhow,

overnight. Also seek a live-in maid,

housekeeper and cook and lover. Must be

expert at giving prolonged and repeated oral

sex to husband. This can be a permanent full-

time position or a part-time position. Photo

and phone if possible. Will answer all. F-412

I AM BLACK TS— fair-skinned — very heavy
into being a female. I would love to correspond
and meet with others who enjoy this deep
feminine glow as I do. I don't shock easily and
I have a very active imagination. My hobbies
are poetry, music, chess and cooking just to

name a few. I am an easy going and
submissive lady with the right person and
would do most anything to be treated like a

lady, loved like a woman. I need the right

person to make a real woman out of me and
take away the loneliness that I feel when I long

to be with someone. I need to share some
hours with someone when I become so
“Regina," that I become hysterically feminine
and have to go into sweet anal masturbation,

in front of a large mirror. Pure bliss. I need to

share those moments with someone and I am
looking forward to answering all who write.

Photo not a must but it would be appreciated.

Please send SASE. Hurry, Regina awaits you,

no matter what race, creed or color. F413

BLK MALE. I’ve never experienced a

relationship with a TV. I deeply desire

corrspondence and meeting with a TV in N.C.

& S.C. areas with a nice plump ass and tits.

Age ? to 40. I am looking for erotic fulfillment.

Please send photo with S.A.S.E. If possible.

Will answer all letters. Show me what it feels

like to be with a TV alone in bed. F-414

SENSUAL BI/BLACK/TV, 30's, loves heels,

corsets, dildos, erotic attire and parties. Seeks
big throbbing cum-filled cocks for my tight

cum-draining asshole. Send SASE, photo.

Explicit letter for response. F-415

NEW YORK-BASED EXECUTIVE and former

Mama’s boy was raised to be a big sissy. Now I

dress up as a lady whenever possible. Love to

correspond and meet with other TV ladies and
their wives or girlfriends for dressing up

occasions and going out. Like trading clothes

for an evening with a girl my size (16). Enjoy

being ‘bossed’’ by aggressive liberated women
who want to keep a man in skirts and high

heels. Will play secretary to executive female

or nurse to woman doctor. Also enjoy being

the lady’s maid. Not gay. Hetero TVs and

female only. Travel possible. Send photo. See
photo. F-416

TV LIVING IN HAWAII needs TV, TS friends.

Would like to correspond with crossdressers
who enjoy sexy lingerie and beautiful makeup.
Will trade photos and stories. Let's share our
feminine secrets. Love, Jamie. F-419

ANN ARBOR AREA, PRETTY BI TV, 25, with

dominant female mate, wishes to entertain

those who enjoy clean, discreet, sexual
interludes. Couples with TV husband, TS &
select petite TV's are welcomed to write, as
are dominant females. Photos & SASE are

necessary for return invitation. Young novice
TV's get special treating. Linda Marlowe

F-420

YOUNG WHITE TV likes to meet young white

girls or young couples to teach me to be one of

the girls. Cute, nice legs, 5’5” tall and 125 lbs.

Like to model, do escorts & bachelor parties.

Photo please. 23 years old. Will meet and

correspond with other TV’s. F-421

MARRIED TS. Wife fully supportive. I’m edu-
cated and love going out, passing, dancing &
dining, etc. I have VCR equipment for making
videos. I’m into French, B/D, & light S/M in the

passive role. I have a huge wardrobe and would
love to share. Interested in hearing from TV’s,

TS’s, and men interested in meeting (S.F. Bay



F-419

F-426

F-420 F-421

F-427 F-428 F-429 F-430

F-423 F-424

area-San Jose) or just writing. Luv 'n stuff,

Wendy. F-422

INDIANA: Hi, I'm Ginger and I’d love to hear
from other TV's and TS’s in the Indiana area. I

love all things feminine. Would love to hear
from all. Photo brings quick reply, I’ll answer
with same. Discretion wanted and assured.

Love, Ginger. F-423

ATTRACTIVE 35-year-old TV seeks creative

correspondence with TV’s, TS’s. F-424

TV/TS, 38, seeks attractive passable TV/TS pre

or post op, females, for lesbian relationship,

enjoy lingerie, garters, nylons, and hot horny

sex. Am super clean and disease free — also

absolutely discreet, expect same. All who
send photo answered ASAP. Sincerely, Jaimie

F-425

OHIO— 41 year old TV, 6’ tall. I have been told I

have great legs and am cute. Like to meet girls

and guys for fun, sex, friendship. I have many
fantasies, such as S&M and B&D. I think I am
Bl-gay. I am single, clean, quiet, submissive,

non-smoker. You must send photo-phone gets

quicker reply. Love, Lorna F-426

HI, I'M KATHY, late thirties, professional, and
newcomer to cross dressing, from mid-eastern
city. I’m looking for an emotional, stable,

traveling executive type male, between 30-50
for periodic afternoons of hot lovemaking in a
city hotel. I am sincere, eager to please and
totally submissive with right guy. Safe sex a
must. Send photo and clear details of expecta-
tions. Will do the same. F-427

MALE, 26, Transvestite needs help in cross-

dressing and make-up. Want to meet/write

other TV’s and females in the St. Louis area or

surrounding states. Discretion is absolute.

Send SASE and photo. All letters answered.

Sincere replies only. Love, Paula F-428

ATTRACTIVE TV, love to wear ultra-high heels,

stockings, tight corset, long gloves, blonde

wig, pretty make-up, and show off for pretty

TV/TS, female, or couple. Will be submissive

for right party, but no pain. Can travel, let’s

meet (or correspond) for fun and games.
Please, TV only if you are a male, and a photo

is a must. F-429

WHY NOT spice up your next kinky get-to-

gether, whether it be a party for two or a

costume ball, with an elegant, efficient, TV
Hostess or Waitress! Have heels— will travel!

Do include SASE to assure reply. Love, Mona.
F-430

SEXY Bl TV interested in meeting those who
enjoy garterbelts, stockings, high heels and
exotic clothing, fantasies, role playing. Also
love to entertain singles or group with erotic

strip show. Extensive wardrobe from satin to

leather. Will answer all with photo and return

with mine. VA, N.C., D.C. Samantha. F-431

VERY SUBMISSIVE, white male, single, 43,

looking to serve TV dominant. I love being

Barbara. Put me into total bondage and I

submit to your will. Am free to travel. Use me
as you wish. I perform as a loving woman
giving her all. Send photo if possible.

F-432

FROM the East Coast, a stunning, seductive

Indian-Puerto Rican TV. Loves music, lipsync

part-time as self employed female mimic. 36

years old, settled, seeking a compatible mate
who would treat her like a lady. A gentleman.
Am 5’6”, 145 lbs, love negro Latin or Negro
American guys who would appreciate some-
thing that is silky and ravishing. Thank you.

F-433

EXTRAORDINARILY beautiful, petite 28 year

old TV, 5’5”, 130 lbs, desires to make quality

erotic video with couple, married man or other

attractive TV. Even in my skimpiest, frilly,

lingerie I am deliciously passible and desire to

share my “film fantasy.” Discretion and clean-

liness absolute. Serious inquiries only. Photo
a must. Will cost share. New England area or

Eastern Canada. Love, Carole. F-434

N.Y., N.J., CONN. Refined TV would like to

correspond and meet men & women who also

are refined and enjoy our paraculture. For

discreet lasting friendship & socializing. Send
photo and phone (No pro’s). F-435

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY “Girl” with a twist.

Tall, slender, sexy, Bi-TV looking for very dis-

creet meetings in slinky dresses, lingerie,

nylons and heels — and lots of mutual sex.

TVs/TSs/women/couples. No pros. Photo,
SASE a must. Phone helpful. Terry. F-436

So. CA male TV 32 wishes to become a

complete woman. Seeking a man to help with

change— clothes, hormones, surgery. I’m

affectionate, loyal, sensuous, will take care of

you, be your housewife. Willing to relocate.

Sincere? Please write! Love, Melinda. F-437

FEMININE TV wishes to meet other beautiful

TVs, TSs, and females for sensuous fun. Prefer

to meet in MO, but can travel. Sincere and
discreet. Photo will get prompt reply. Love
leather skirts, heels, panties, girdles, garter

belts, hose, etc. See photo. Gayle. F-438

HI! I’m Candi, a sexy 32 year old TV. I live in N.

Central MO, only about 150 miles from K.C., St.



Louis or Des Moines. I’m trying to find others

in my area to meet with. I have sexy legs and

am into minis. Will exchange photos from any-

where, but not a good correspondent. Very

little travel, but can entertain. F-439

24 YRS. MALE, white TV seeking attractive

female or TS who is willing to accept and

understand my desired lifestyle. Have money

to change and relocate. Just need someone to

give me a chance to express my true self.

Sincere responses only. Pittsburgh, PA,

Michelle. F-440

YOUNG (18) male cross-dresser wishes to

correspond with others about cross-dressing

and feminine action. Inexperienced, love fern,

undies. Discretion please. F-441

EXOTIC young 24 hr. TS, not just another

pretty face. Lt. br. hair/almond shaped deep

green eyes. 5’10”, 130 lbs. Very attractive,

passive, sexy and active. I'm loving, sincere,

understanding with a good sense of humor and

great personality. Great listener and talker.

Looking for a masculine cute man to help me
with my hormones. Will relocate for Mr. Right.

Will answer all letters. Include photo please.

I'm a gentle bunny & a wild tigress. See my

photo. Love, XXX. Christie. F-442

YOUNG, slender, passable, TV seeks to meet
other TVs, couples and females. Also want

correspondence and photo exchange. Please

enclose photo. Very discreet. F-443

BEAUTIFUL TV, 38-26-38, 9”, needs help to pay

for sex change. F-444

TS BEAUTY sought by sophisticated gent with

taste for extreme femininity and erotica. If you

desire a new life with an understanding

companion, in a plush environment, within a

tropical metropolitan city, with the freedom

you need, send photos and write to me about

your deepest fantasies. Your beautification

will be my priority. All expenses paid for

relocation. Will reimburse forwarding fee to all

who answer. F-445

NEW TO THE BIZARRE SCENE. Hi! I am new
to the world of the erotic. Need your help to

find myself. Love whore-callgirl look. Need
sexy dominant women, TS, TV to help train me.
Can be dominate or submissive. Interests

include all things that make a sexy woman.
F-446

TV, 33, desires to meet and hear from

attractive, sensuous TV, TS or understanding

female for mutual pleasure, fun times that

possibly could lead to a long-term
relationship. Need help in how to be more
feminine. Please write soon, I’ll be there

waiting foryour reply. F-447

PASSIONATE BI-TV needs bi-male who likes

boy-girls in sexy lingerie, frilly clothes. Am
intelligent, educated and self-sufficient,

seeking gentleman who wants TV for friend,

lover, poss. long-term mistress. I love being a

girl or pantywaist sex slave. 57", 141 lbs., Fr.

active, Gr. passive. F-449

WILD TV, 21, 5’ 1 0”, 135 lbs. Desperately

seeking other TV, TS for fun or just letters.

Must pass easily and can relate to the lonely

and crazy complications of a TV-TS life. I need
close friends. Photo a must, Phoenix area.

Love, Christy. F-450

F-432 F-436

F-442 F-443

CLOSET TV SEEKS CORRESPONDNCE with
other TV’s/TS’s. Interests include cooking,
photography, movies, fashion and conversing
with other pretty girls. Send SASE. Photo or

phone gets quick response. Cheryl. F-456

COUPLE METRO DETROIT AREA. Female 22,

Bi TV 29. Just starting hormones. Does the

thought of having two girls excite you? Would
you like to go out with two girls dressed in

sexy outfits? Would you like to come over and
wear our pretty panties? Would you like to kiss

our feet when we are dressed in heels and
stockings and beg us to spread our legs?
Would you like two girls to French you to

completion? Would you like to find out what
happens next? If you are a white, single bi-

male please write us a sexy letter and tell us
what you would like to do with us. Send a
photo and SASE for reply. Passable TV’s and
TS’s welcome. Too far to visit? Drop us a line.

F-457

NEW HAMPSHIRE 28-YEAR-OLD SUB TV
would like to meet extremely dominant TV's
and dominant woman to enjoy the pleasures of
bondage with. Enjoy having all body
movements and functions contacted by you.
The heavier the trip the better. Looking to meet
that special mistress to properly train me and
help me come out and live my fantasy on a
regular basis. Would submit to forced bi

activity while kept in tight corsets and
extremely high heels. Would love to serve as a
French maid whore. Am ready to come out and
promise to answer all letters with photo and
phone. Can travel and possibly relocate for

that special mistress. Send photo if possible.
Slave Ricky. F-458

NOVICE, W/MALE, SINGLE, 27, 5’1 1 ”, 145 lbs.,

35-32-36, 6", blue eyes, sandy brown hair and

bi-sexual. Would like to negotiate with

friendly, wealthy, age 20’s to 40’s, w/individual

or persons, for transformation into 100% she-

F-433 F-434

28-YEAR-OLD TV, 5’7V2 ”, 155 lbs., in Houston,

TX. I’ve been a TV since age 13 and am looking

for correspondence with other TV’s age 18 to

28 who are into bras, bikini panties, garter

belts, make-up and denim skirts. If you like

new-wave music. Madonna (and long to look

like her!), enjoy TV stories, and have been a TV
since your teens, please write with photo and
phone. If you are a female who can love a TV,

and gets off on dressing as a guy down to

underwear, write also with photo and phene.

NO DRUGS, S&M, OR PHONIES. Discretion

assured and requested in return. Will answer
all. Love, Amy Lynn. F-453

NO. CALIF. TALL, SLENDER, ATTRACTIVE TV,

35, searching for men or other TV’s in Northern

California for discreet weekends, affectionate

relationships, or correspondence. F-454

NO. CALIF. AREA BI TV would like to meet very

passable TV for candlelight dinners and 69

sex. I have a large wardrobe of Designer
clothes, silk dresses, blouses, skirts and many
pairs of sexy high heel shoes. I have a video

camera and can film get together. Photo a

must. F-455

F-438 F-439

SW OHIO — TV ON HORMONES. Wish to hear

from ladies, TV’s, TS’s and all who enjoy the

femme. Want to get together so you can enjoy

my feminine side. I promise to please. Please
send photos and explicit letter. Love, Sherry.

F-451

ATTRACTIVE TV, 32, S/W/M, tall, slim, auburn
hair, hazel eyes. I’m sensitive, caring, on

hormones. I know I can pass easily with a little

help. Seek female companionship for dates,

shopping, relationships, fun. Desire to be live-

in maid. Also, other TV’s, TS’s for

correspondence. Live in San Francisco, can
relocate. F-452



male and feminine bodybuilder. Need training

and help for the new me. Send letter and SASE
with picture describing yourself and your

tastes. Only sincere and discreet need reply.

F-459

AUGUSTA. GEORGIA. Bl TV, 40. I would like to
meet other TV’s and men who like TV's. I love
oral sex. Also like to meet woman to help me
with my femininity. No pain or drugs. Will
answer all. Discretion assured. Send photo
and phone if possible. Love, Barb. F-460

F-458 F-460

SEXUALLY MOTIVATED DOMINANT
LEATHER MISTRESS. W/M/TV, 57”, 115 lbs.,

36-24-34 loves wearing leather, garters,

corsets, stockings and 6” heeled boots,

seeking all for bondage and body worship, foot

fetishes and servitude, discretion assured and
expected. Write with revealing photo and
SASE. state interest first contact. F-459

WNY AREAAA/M HETERO-TV. Married. Seeks

correspondence and photo exchange. In the

closet but wanting to step out. Looking to

meet other TVs who wish to do the same.

Would like to form club in Western New York

area for meetings, lingerie parties, socials and

other TV activities, let’s hear from you if

interested! F-461

SPECIAL SINCERE AND HONEST, tall

handsome masculine male seeks TV, TS or

feminine x-dresser for intimate and erotic

interlude as friend and lover. Am a romantic

and very affectionate. If possible send SASE,
guarantees immediate reply and same. F-462

CHICAGO AREA. PROFESSIONAL BI-MALE,
35, seeks feminine TVs for dates and motel
parties. Clean, handsome and athletic. Be all

the woman you can be. Photo and SASE for

reply. F-463

ALASKA BI-MALE TV needs help in dressing
and make-up. Still very much in the closet but I

just love bras, panties, garter belts, stockings,

and high heels. Want to correspond and meet
with TV/TS, females and select males.
Discretion is absolute. Send SASE and photo,
all letters answered. Love, Mary F-464

TV-SWM, 27, KS, 5’1 1 1/2 ”, 145 lbs., 6”, slim,

36-30-36, long legs. Wants to locate wealthy
individual or persons willing to transform me
into feminine she-male. Wants to be female
but keep 6”. Willing to be as large chested as
you like. May become TS later on. Into the

sexual, erotic and sensual side of feminity.

Would do just about anything to reach my
goal. Please write. Send SASE with photo.
Love. D.D. F-465

F-451 F-455

HAWAII. SLIM TV, 6’, 26 yrs. old. I want to meet
other attractive TVs for ‘‘discreet love
making. ”Yes, I want to suck your cock! Must

F-459 F-461

F-466 F-467

F-449 F-450F-444 F-446

F-457

be a TV like me though. I'm clean, discreet and
a non-smoker. No pain either. Please include
photo. Discretion assured and required.

F-466

F-463

F-468

F-464

F-469



ATTRACTIVE. EDUCATED TV seeks corres-

pondence with other passable TVs in SE New
England. Very affectionate and super clean

and discreet. Demands same. Photo and
SASE. All replies answered. F-467

ATTRACTIVE TV, interested in meetings.

Southeast. Can pass on street in clubs and for

dinner meetings. Also enjoy leather, boots,

bondage, high heels, corsets. All answered
with photo. F-468

LIKE A VIRGIN. Soft submissive she-male,
quality person, OH/Pittsburgh, wants
“straight" males or females, upscale,
traveling-executive types, for occasional
lovemaking in city hotel/motel. Should agree
on “safe" sex or exchange of recent lab tests.
Brief bio, professional background, photo .

gets sincere answer. Love, Lisa. F-469Dear AD Patrons

,

We’d like to remind you that we now have

to charge for ad placement. This is due to

increased production costs. We hope to br-

ing you better service and a more enter-

taining format as the magazine grows with
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Chris drank the martini as he

looked out into the night and the

lights of the streets below. Even

though he couldn’t actually feel it,

he knew the night was turning very

cold. The fur coat would be a God-
send after all. There had been a time

during the day when he almost dis-

missed the thought of wearing it,

but at that moment he knew he had

made the right decision. But the one

decision he had made he couldn’t

fully understand, and that was why
he had taken down so many mar-

tinis. He didn’t feel drunk, but there

was a certain amount of fog in his

brain.

“To hell with it,” he said aloud

and walked back to his bar and

poured another, but left it on the

bar for the moment while he hugged

his arms around his chest and let his

hands move up and down the an-

gora covering his arms. If he lived to

be a hundred, the sensation of feel-

ing the soft angora fur would always

be a new thrill. He’d worn white

angora, a slip-over with a green skirt

and green high heels when he ap-

plied for the secretary job in one of

the larger oil companies. The green

was for luck. He remembered how
he felt that other time when he wore

green. And of course, the angora

was out of pure love. Tiny, a

beautiful, well endowed young girl

who would become an excellent

friend, did the interview and a week

later Chris received word that she

had been hired.

The job was simple routine and

Chris fell right into step with the

other girls in the office. Tiny

became a special friend during the

first week Chris came to work. They
were thrown together because Tiny

was regulated to showing her the

ropes and for eight hours a day dur-

ing the first week they were togeth-

er, and toward the end of the week
they started having lunch together.

He applied for a

secretary job in

one of the larger

oil companies.

It was all girl talk between them,

fashions and the like, including

men. Chris ate it up. He was doing

the job he wanted and no one sus-

pected his real identity. He felt he

had finally become Christine ... he

couldn’t be more so unless he had

heard and read so much about that.

And it was during this period he

learned that most girls drank mar-

tinis ... it was a lady’s drink, and

with his first one he knew he would

always order the “lady’s drink.”

“What do you do for fun,

Chris?”

“Not much ... go to movies, I

guess.”

“Any boyfriends?”

Chris shook her curly head. “I’ve

been with a few. But there’s nobody
now. There hasn’t been for a long

time.”

“I guess I feel that men aren’t all

they’re cracked up to be. I don’t go

out much either. 1 don’t like the way
the streets are getting at night. A girl

just isn’t safe. Say, why don’t you

stop by my place with me on the way
home tonight. We could have a cou-

ple of drinks and really get to know
each other better. It’s Friday. No
work tomorrow. We might talk all

night.”

“Real down to earth girl talk,”

Chris thought silently, then said

aloud, “I’d like that.”

“Do you have a car?”

Chris shook his head. “No! I’ve

been taking the bus back and

forth.”

“No bus tonight. You’ll ride with

me.”

Which sealed their bargain.

Chris marveled at the rich quality

of Tiny’s apartment. It was a two

bedroom with a massive living room
and a well furnished kitchen. Tiny

pointed to one of the bedrooms.

“That’s mine, and the other one is

Richard’s.”

“Richard?”

“My brother . . . when he’s in

town . . . most of the time he’s off

somewhere. I never can keep track

of him. Come look and see,” she

said and headed for her bedroom
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door.

Chris followed the girl into the

bedroom which was just as expen-

sively furnished as the living room.

“Like it?” she asked.

“I wish I could afford it.”

“Perhaps you will someday.”

Then they went back into the liv-

ing room and Tiny continued on to

the kitchen where she mixed the

pitcher of martinis and brought

them back to sit them on a coffee

table in front of Chris. “You pour,

I want to slip into something more

at homeish.” She had talked as she

made her way back into her

bedroom.

Chris poured the martinis into the

two glasses Tiny had also brought

from the kitchen. He drank one

down quickly and refilled his glass

which he didn’t touch until Tiny

returned. She was wearing a flowing

violet negligee over a pink night-

gown, and pink fur slippers on her

feet. Chris almost went ape. He felt

the stirring in his balls, and the

throbbing of his flaccid cock in the

blue nylon panties he had under the

skirt. “Want to change into some-

thing more homeish, Chris? I’ve got

plenty of clothes, and 1 know they’d

fit you.”

Of course he did. He was chomp-
ing at the bit to do just that. But he

didn’t dare. She might find out his

secret, and there would go a perfect

friendship as well as his job. “I’m
fine,” he stumbled over a dry

tongue.

“Well, if you change your mind
later, sing out, don’t be bashful.”

Then she sat down next to Chris on

the couch; very close; and picked up
her martini. It was an extremely

dainty sip she took.

“I like you, Chris.”

“And I like you, Tiny.”

“I’m so happy we could be

friends.”

“There was no reason we

She was wearing

a flowing violet

negligee over a

pink nightgown,

and slippers.

shouldn’t be.” He wondered what

her wardrobe looked like. What
would be in there which would
fascinate him so much that he had

to put it on? There had to be

something that would put his balls

into an uproar. But that was the

whole problem. The skirt he had on

was tight, and if he saw something

that interested him he knew he

couldn’t keep his dick soft. It would

rise up like thunder and show
through the skirt. He loved to be

dressed like she was. He felt he

should get the hell out of there, and

he might have but suddenly she

leaned over and put one hand on the

back of his head and she captured

his lips with hers. It was such a

quick, unexpected move that his lips

automatically opened and she dug

her tongue into his mouth and they

swapped spits generously for more

than a minute, and when their lips

parted she only drew a couple of

inches from his face and she kept

her hand on the back of his head.

“Surprised?”

“Some.”
“1 like girls!”

“That’s fine!” Chris found him-

self in a thoroughly confused state.

There was no doubt she planned to

go further in her love making. He
had to get out of there. What could

he do in a lesbian affair with a girl?

“I’ve wanted to get you up here

ever since I interviewed you. I made
sure you got the job you know.”

“I thought as much . . . but . . .

but . .
.”

She closed his mouth with hers

again and once more their tongues

met in a swirl of hot breath and hot

saliva. Then the real shock came.

Her one hand began to rub over the

falsies under his frilly blouse. But

they were encased in a very tight

brassiere and she didn’t seem to

realize that she was feeling up, and

rubbing, foam rubber. It became

easy for Chris to realize this fact

because she started to moan as her

passions rose. And Chris’ shocked

state was not to be stopped there.

The hand which had been massaging
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his fake titties suddenly went down

to the front of his skirt. With all the

sexing she been giving him, he

eouldn’t help but get a hard on, and

her hand was on it through the front

of the tight skirt.

Her tongue suddenly stopped its

motion and her eyes opened up to

look deep into his. Now the measure

of shock was all hers. She pulled

slowly away and looked at him si-

lently for a very long, torturous mo-

ment before she looked down to the

front of the skirt. She flipped up the

skirt to reveal the blue panties he

wore. The hand felt the front of the

panties. There was no mistaking

what she was feeling, but she pulled

the panties down from his hips. The

dick flopped out. It had gone soft

from the happening.

“Good God!” she finally ex-

claimed. But she didn’t seem to be

at all angry.

“I suppose I’m fired? I better be

going!”

“Why on both counts?” She

picked up her martini.

“Well! You wanted to do it with a

girl. I guess I can’t help you out.”

“Maybe I’m double gaited. The

fact is, I am double gaited. I take it

with either the boys or the girls. But

you make one of the prettiest girls

I’ve ever seen, that’s why I had such

hots for your body. I just have to

get over the kind of hots I had for

the girl you present . . . Oh my
brother would love you.”

“What’s your brother got to do

with it?”

She stood up and took Chris’

hand and he stood up with her, not

knowing what to expect. “Come
with me, Chickie.” She led Chris in-

to her brother’s bedroom where first

she opened a large closet which was

filled with women’s suits, dresses,

shows, and blouses along with an

assortment of different styled coats.

She quickly then led Chris across to

She flipped up

the skirt to

reveal the blue

panties he wore.

a mammoth dresser and started

pulling open the drawers . . . pan-

ties, brassieres, slips, chemises,

stockings, dozens of sweaters and

all the other paraphenalia Chris

knew all so well for changing a male

into a female.

“He’s double gaited too; like he

goes with both the boys and the

girls. Oh, I’m from quite a family.

My sister dresses in men’s clothes

and holds down a man’s job.” Tiny

led Chris back into the living room

and to the couch where Chris gulped

down his martini to get over all the

shocks he had gone through during

the past few minutes. Tiny grinnned
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and filled the glass again.

“Now, would you like to get into

something more comfortable. It’ll

have to be from my closet. I’m

afraid Richard’s wouldn’t fit you.

He’s not really big, but he is a lot

bigger than you.”

“I’d like to very much.”
“What would you like?”

“Something like you have on.”

“No sooner said than done.

Come on.”

Again she took Chris by the hand

and they went into her bedroom
where she opened her own closet.

Chris immediately flipped over what

he saw. He’d have liked to spend the

hours it would take to try on every-

thing he saw. But for the moment he

picked out a long, sheer black

negligee with long sleeves that tied

at the cuffs and the neckline.

“You’ll need a nightie.” Tiny

started for her bureau. “There’s

black fur mules on the floor. I‘m

sure they’ll fit.” She opened the top

drawer and took out a long, black

satin nightie which she tossed onto

the bed. “Mind if I stay and watch

the show?”

Chris grinned. “Be my guest,”

and he started taking off the

streetwear.

They drank and talked for hours.

The television was on, but neither of

them heard or saw it. They were

much too engrossed in each other.

They kissed each other, groped each

other and one felt falsies and the

other felt the real thing, and they
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were both getting hot in the know-

ledge of what they were doing. They

were locked tightly in each other’s

arms, and their lips were folded over

tongues when a key was heard turn-

ing in the lock and Richard entered.

He looked at the two girls and

spoke before he closed the door.

“Am 1 disturbing something?” He
was a nice looking fellow and wore a

neat business suit. He closed the

door. “I’ll see you when you’re

through, but you could have gone

into your own room and I wouldn’t

have embarassed you.”

Tiny stood up and laughed. “No
embarassment Richard. Meet Chris,

a very dear friend, and one I’m sure

you are going to love.”

“You’re drunk.”

“The same as you should be.”

He reached over and took her

glass and drank it down, then hand-

ed it back to her. “Might be a good
idea at that.” He moved across to

the kitchen and captured a glass

which he brought back and filled.

“Dear sister, you do make a great

martini. Hello, Chris. Good to

know you.”

“You don’t know how good it is

to know her.”

With that, Tiny pulled the skirt of

the nightgown up around Chris’

waist and pulled his dick out

through the leg of the black panties

he also wore. Richard’s eyes went

wide. “Good God!”
“That’s what I said the first

time.”

“You could have fooled me.”

“I’ve seen your picture in drag.

You’re pretty damned good too.”

Tiny refilled her glass. “Chris

doesn’t know many people. Why
don’t you introduce him, her to

some of your friends?”

“I might just do that. Wow,
you’re a real knockout. You’ll stand

a lot of people on their heads.”

He talked as he walked across the

“I’ve seen your

picture in drag.

You ’re pretty

damned good. ”

room toward his bedroom. “You
girls look so comfy, why should I be

the odd-ball?” Then his door closed

behind him.

“Like him?” asked Tiny.

“He seems delightful.”

“I could tell he likes you. But

remember what I said. He’s bi . . .

you’d better protect your ass at all

times. He’s sneaky in what he comes

up with.”

“I’ll remember,” replied Chris,

but there was a drift of his eyes

toward Richard’s bedroom door.

Tiny caught it and she spoke over

the rim of the glass. “You’ll want to

remember it and then do just about

as you want.”

“The legal voting age is eighteen.

I’m well over eighteen.”

“You’ve made your point,

Christine.”

“What does your brother do for a

living?”

“A lot of things. I don’t know
everything he does. But he’s always

got a lot of money in his pockets. I

don’t ask him much. He’s over

twenty-one and he’s got his own life

to live. I guess that’s why we can live

together and have no problems. We
keep out of each other’s way . . .

and business. I suspect you’ll know
a lot more about what he does than I

do in a few days. If you make more

points with him I’ll say that you

came down with the flu . . . it’s the

general run of days off at the

office.”

“But I just started.”

“So the flu knows times to be

had?”

“Why do you think I need time

off?”

Tiny shrugged her shoulders.

“Who knows what evil lurks in the

heart of my brother.” She had used

all the tones of the Shadow. “I just

look ahead, that’s all. I’m prepared

for just about anything. Perhaps

that’s why I’m head of the depart-

ment. But, don’t worry, my little

pretty, you’ll be protected.” She in-

dicated Richard’s bedroom door.

“Let’s say, you’re part of the family

now, and we protect family.” She

reached over and patted the crotch
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of Chris’ negligee. “But why don’t

we get down to some serious drink-

ing.” She picked up the martini

pitcher and carried it back to the

kitchhen to mix up another batch.

Richard appeared, fully made up

and w earing a blonde wig, white fur

slippers, white nightgown and a

white marabou bed jacket.

Chris suddenly felt more at ease

than he had since entering Tiny’s

apartment. Here was someone he

could fully associate with, the first

other transvestite he had ever met.

He knew for a long time he was not

the only male who desired more

than anything to wear female attire,

but he had never known where to

search any out. It had been a

frustrating quest, but it appeared his

search was over. Richard was the

first, and Chris told him so, over the

next batch of martinis.

“You can’t imagine how many of

us there are, Chris,” stated Richard.

“You can’t imagine how many girls

you pass on the street are our kind

of girls. And I’m sure it’s the same

thoughts you have. We don’t want

to be recognized as what we are. We
want to be looked upon as girls and

we do our best in the disguise. If we

are discovered for what we are, then

we are looked on as some kind of a

freak, therefore our appearance is

the most important. You just told

me you are a secretary in my sister’s

office. Do you think you’d be that if

anyone knew. Look how you took

my sister . . . right up to the point

where she wanted to lick your cunt.

That’s because you came off

perfect. But I’ll tell you one thing.

You should be using your talents for

better things than being the office

help you are.”

Chris remembered his little whore

and he wished she were right there

with him at that moment. He’d like

to lift the skirt of the nightie and

negligee and feel the leather strap

stinging his butt. It would be the

height of an already pleasant even-

ing. But neither Richard nor Tiny

appeared to be the sadistic type.

How many times had the little bitch

told him the same thing that

Richard was expounding at that mo-
ment.

“1 hate to take her away from

you, sis, but I have a feeling she’s

going to make a lot of money doing

something I’ve got in mind for her.

You never see me without a good
sized roll in my pocket, do you?”

“Even though

you 've got long

hair, get some

wigs, different

styles, different

colors, all that

sort of thing.

You 'll need

them. ”

“First things first. Chris likes

being a secretary, and all you’re

offering is promises. But I’ve

already told her I’ll arrange for any

time off she might need.”

“Good thinking, sis.” He
thought a minute before he spoke

again. “I’ll put something together

the first of the week. Make it

Wednesday. I can put it all together

by then. My people work fast, and

the way Chris looks they’ll be

getting a hard-on from the first

sight. How quick can you get a

hard-on, Chris?”

“It’s all according to the

situation, the clothes, that sort of

thing.”

“I get the point. I guess I’m the

same way. Show me something I

want to put on my hot body, and

old junior comes up so stiff and

hard that it defies imagination.”

“Braggart,” replied Tiny,

burying her nose into her martini.

Then she changed the subject

slightly. “I’ve never stood in the

way of anyone who can better

themselves. And Chris has become a

part of the family. I’ve told her that,

and family has to look out for each

other.” She narrowed her eyes

toward Richard. “But you see that

she doesn’t get hurt.”

“Not on your life will I do

anything that could harm a hair on

her head. That’s real hair, isn’t it?”

“Yes,” then added, “It took a

long time to get to this length.

“For some reason my hair never

grows that long. Probably I’ll go

bald in time. But I’ve got plenty of

wigs. You might keep that in mind.

Even though you’ve got long hair,

get some wigs, different colors,

different styles, all that sort of

thing. You never know when you

might want to change your

appearance. I find it comes in handy

in my business.”

“What is your business,

Richard?”

“Right now my most important

task is being a photographer’s

model. But there are other things.

Specialty pictures, if you know what

I mean.”

Chris didn’t, but he nodded his

head as if he did.

“Well, me for bed,” said Tiny,

standing up. Then she looked

directly at Chris. “Are you sleeping

with me . . .or with Richard?”

The apartment seemed to swirl

momentarily as Chris turned from

the window and went back to the

bar. He checked his attache case,

then went into the bedroom and

picked up the fur coat. He shook it

out so that the fur stood out bright

and fine.
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Join Heather, Summer

and their new friend

Tania as they discuss

and explore the subject

of transsexualism. All

aspects of cross-dressing

and transvestism are

covered, and you will be

able to peek into the

intimate world of

Heather and her friends.

This is not only the most

informative video but a

fun and sensual inside-

look at men who wear

make-up and the most

teasing lingerie and

women's clothes.

Running time: 60 min.

The Mysteries of

"c - •,

rb :

:

' £

Starring

Heather Fontaine

Summer St. Cerly

and Tania

A make-up and

lingerie party!

Secrets of cross-

dressing revealed!

Distributed by

THE MYSTERIES OF TRANSSEXUALISM!
EXPLORED 849.95 each.

(60 minutes) Please check Beta or VHS Quantity

TOTAL S

CA residents add .065% sales tax $

Postage & Handling $ 3.00

TOTAL ENCLOSED $

MAKE CHECKS AND MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE TO LEORAM OR
USE YOUR CREDIT CARD CARD BELOW, AND MAIL TO:

LEORAM, P.O. BOX 1622, STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

If charging, fill in all information below -

Charge to my VISA MASTERCARD. My credit card number is:

Interbank No.

MasterCard only My Card Expires

Month Year

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:_, STATE: ZIP:

Signature:
(I am over 18 years of age and I request this
material)
Signature must accompany credit card orders.



Female Mimics International
is now offering

subscriptions:
Due to the tremendous requests for subscriptions we have decided to

make the following offer!

SIX ISSUES FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL $36.00

TWELVE ISSUES FMI $72.00

Subscription prices include postage and handling for the continental

United States. Outside the continent, add $.50 per magazine for

airmail postage or it will go surface mail.

ORDER YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW AND PAY ONLY $5.00

FOR THE ALL NEW 1986 SHE-MALE CALENDAR PRESENTED
BY KIM CHRISTY AND FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL.

Use this handy order form and make your checks payable to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS, P.O. BOX 1622, Studio City, CA 91604

If charging, fill in all information below -
Charge to my VISA MASTERCARD. My credit card number is:

Interbank No

MasterCard only My Card Expires

Month Year

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE:

ZIP: SIGNATURE:

ENCLOSED IS MY CASH CHECK M.O. OR USE MY
CREDIT CARD BELOW.

6 ISSUES FMI $36.00

12 ISSUES FMI $72.00

1986 SHE-MALE CALENDARS.
AT $5.00 EACH .$

TOTAL $

CA Residents add .065% tax $.

TOTAL ENCLOSED $.
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The Battle of the V.I.P.s




